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City's 10-mile race has modest origiiis
By JOE GROSS
Sports Editor
During the last week Phyllis and Buddy
Beardmore sat in their Sevema Park home
looking at some 20-year-old pictures. They got
some good laughs as they reminisced about
the events that gave birth to what has become
known as the Annapolis 10-Mile Run.
Phyllis Beardmore was one of the field of
seven who ran 10 miles — from a parking lot
at Cypress Creek Road, down Ritchie Highway, across the old Severn River drawbridge
and to the City Dock — on the last Sunday in
August of 1975. Husband Buddy drove almost
alongside the group, making several stops to
Jump out and take pictures — the same ones

the couple brought out of storage for their
recent nostalgia trip.
Memories of that 1975 run are stirred each
year as the Annapolis 10-Mile Run approaches. The event that started with seven
participants will be run for the 20th time
tomorrow morning when 4,000 runners will
take off at 7:30 am outside the Navy-Marine
Corps Memorial Stadium.
"We never thought about what we were
starting, but that run really boosted our self
esteem," Phyllis Beardmore said. "Running
those 10 miles was like running 100 miles to
us.
"Nobody was doing anything like that back
then, especially not on a whim, the way we

• Course map/Page C3
did. People who did run any distance like that
trained a great deal before they did it," she
added.
The oft-told story of how three men challenged four women aerobics teachers at a
Saturday night cocktail party is a classic. The
women said the aerobics put them hi better
condition than the men, who jogged to stay fit
Randy Fox, one of the organizers of the
Annapolis Striders club that now runs the
huge event, issued the challenge to run 10
miles the next morning, then went looking for
people to make the run.

Fox, now-state senator John Astle and
former Annapolis resident Bart Rohrbach
were the male standard-bearers, while Beardmore, her neighbor Donna Jay, friend Bonnie
Phillips and Randy Fox's wife Debbie took up
the challenge for the women.
"It really is amazing what has evolved from
that challenge," said Astle, who will run
tomorrow as he has in every run since that
first whimsical challenge. "It's anmdng to
think that we started what has become one of
the finest footraces in the east"
Unlike Astle, who assures that be will run
the race as long as he is physically able,
Beardmore no longer participates. She says
the only jogging she does now is to and from

the local Dunkin' Donuts, a distance of about
three miles. She rollerblades and participates
in the Anne Arundel Community Collegesponsored triathlon, but she stopped running
the 10-miler after the first four or five.
"Wejdl met at the City Dock Jind set that as
the finish line," Astie recalled. "Then we set
the odometer and drove 19 Ritehie Highway
till ft hit 10 miles. We found a parking lot, got
out of the car and almost right way, started
running."
Nobody bothered to check their watch for
the time at the start and maybe because of the
time of day or their inexperience, nobody
(See RACE, Page C3)

Redskins are
sent packing
But Shuler leads TD drive
GREEN BAY. Wis. (AP) - Even with
fullback Edgar Bennett lasting just
three plays, the Green Bay Packers
finally unleashed their ground game
against the Washington Redskins last
night.
(Dorsey Levens scored on a pair of
5-yard runs and caught a 1-yard touchdown pass in the Packers' 35-23 victory
at Lambeau Field.
The Packers (3-1) gained 233 yards on
the ground, didn't fumble for the first
time in the preseason and got three
rushing touchdowns in the third period
to take control
Marcus Wilson, who gained 72 yards
on eight carries, and rookie Travis
Jervey each had 1-yard TD runs
against Redskins reserves after Levens'
6-yard touchdown gave Green Bay a
21-17 lead 235 into the second half.
Levens, a second-year pro out of
Georgia Tech who reached the end
Tppho? zone just once last year, got 34 yards on
eight carries. He did the bulk of the
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Some AL pitchers are nervous
about pitching Ripken inside
By BEN WALKER
APBatebaJI Writer
• ;Roger Clemens was nervous and
Dennis Eckersley is apprehensive. Randy Johnson and Mark Langston aren't
•worried—yet
Here's the dilemma a lot of hard
thjowera are fining: With Cal Ripken
.dosing in on one of baseball's most
hallowed records, how close can you
'pitch him?
• :Td pitch him inside, but you don't
want to drill him," Eckersley said.
"When you're out there, you don't want
to think about it - but I'm sure it's
there in the back of your mind. It has to
be.
• • "Especially with a retaliation situation. What if somebody drills our
shortstop? You can't drill him," the
Oakland reliever said.
Clemens got into a brushback duel
with the California Angels this week.
But the Boston ace predicted no pitcher
would come anywhere close to bitting
Ripken and ending his consecutive
games streak just short of Loo Gehrig"!
record of 2,130.
"I think within 10 days, you're going
to see a lot of balls middle-away. I don't
think they're going to even attempt to
come in," he said. "I would be real
surprised if he sees anything inside
right now.
"I'm glad my start is out of the way. I
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Kavln Brown <W)
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MtM 1090 AM, 1430AM
OatlMlB last right, the Ortom ted 40
after three Innings, thanks to an RBI
double by Bobby QonfUa and Rafael
Palmeiro's two-run homer.

mean, if he was on my mind three
starts ago, then these pitchers who are
facing him now have got to have a
great deal of sense of that as long as it's
close," Clemens «p<H
Ripken is scheduled to break Genrig's mark on Sept 6 in Baltimore
against the Angels. Between now and
thai, be win face California, Oakland
and Seattle.
Ripken has been hit by a pitch twice
this season. He's been hit 45 times
during his career, but only once did it
knock him out of the lineup, In May
1962, less than four weeks before the
streak began, he was beaned by Mike

Moore and missed one game.
"I've noticed that everyone else is
starting to think about this injury
thing, and the more questions come up
about pitchers pitching Inside," Ripken
said Thursday before playing against
the Angels in game No. 2,119. 'Tm the
last person to think about that, and I
would hope that (he pitchers on the
mound and the people playing the
game are the last people thinking about
it
"I mean, in the heat of the game or
the heat of the moment if if s a tie
game in the seventh inning and you
need to get out of that jam — and we
had Randy Johnson pitching against us
the other Jiight-1 guarantee you that
doesn't go through Randy Johnson's
mind or Roger Clemens' mind."
Well, maybe not Johnson, anyway.
Johnson, the most intimidating
pitcher in baseball, beaned Jim Leyritz
of the Yankees earlier this season. But
the Seattle strikeout king said he
wasn't concerned about a recurrence
when he faced Ripken a few days ago.
"No. It never crossed my mind," be
said. "Obviously, I wouldn't want to be
the person who injured him being so
close (to breaking the record). But I'm
not going to groove a ball right over the
middle of the plate. I don't think he'd
(See RIPKEN, PageCS)

SPORTS ON TV

COHEBE FOOTBALL
• Virginia at Mlchl
Noon
2,;
atnm ,

_ Genovese Hamlet Cup
1 p.m.
NTS
NFL EXHIBITION
• Chiefs at Vikings
1:30 p.m.
4, 11
• Seahawks at 49ers
8 p.m.
5, 45

Packers' running because Bennett
twisted an ankle on Green Bay's first
possession and rookie William Henderson and LeShon Johnson sat out with
knee Injuries.
Behind second-year quarterback
Heath Shuler, the Redskins' first-strlng
offense finally scored its first touchdown of the preseason, Reggie Brooks
ran it in from the 4 with 26 seconds left
in the first half, giving Washington a
17-14 lead.
The Redskins (14) also scored on
comerback Tom Carter's 72-yard interception return and Eddie Murray's
29-yard field goal in the first hatt
The Packers wanted to establish
their running game with left tackle
Ken Ruettgen (ribs) and Bennett (shin)
playing together for the first time since
the first quarter of the first exhibition;
Both were hup again on the Packers'
first possession and never returned.
Bennett twisted an ankle on Green
(See'SKINS, Page C3)

Wilson's mired
in the minors
Waiting for big-league chance

By BOX WAGNER
Staff Writer
Annapolis native Craig Wilson is a
professional baseball player mired in
• U.S. Amateur championships
the minor leagues.
2 p.m.
ESPN
He has proven major league ability,
• World Series of Golf
but is three years removed from his
4 p.m.
9, 13
• Bank of Boston Senior Classic
last appearance at that level He's a call
5:30 p.m.
ESPN
away from returning to "The Show''
MAJOR LEA8UE BAIBALL
but knows the phone may never ring.
• Braves at Cabs
He only needs one team to give him a
2:15 p.m.
TBS
chance, but he's with his fourth organi• Padres at Mats
zation
in four years.
7 p.m.
WOR
• Orioles at Angels
Wilson, 30, will soon complete his
10 p.m.
50,54
third consecutive full season at the
Triple-A level He's dangerously close
• Little League World Series
to being labeled a permanent Triple-A
3:30 p.m.
2,7
fill-in, but still holds out hope hell
somehow make it back to the majors• Saratoga Cup
This season, Wilson is with Toledo,
4:30 p.m.
ESPN
the
Detroit Tigers' Triple-A affiliate in
MTTOMCM
the International League. He has
• NASCAR Goody's 500
started 114 games, primarily at third
7:30 PJIJ.
ESPN
bate, playing superb defense and put• Pemell Whttaker (36-1-1) vs. ting up solid offensive numbers.
Gary Jacob* (41-5)
,
As of Wednesday Wibon was hitting
10p.m.
HBO
.264 (116 of 440) with eight homers, 29

CMMWIUBON

doubles, 61 RBI and 63 runs scoot
Wilson started alow, but boosted Us
numbers by hitting 371 with 20 RBl In
16 games from July 13-28.
"Craig has been one of our steadiest
(See WILSON, Fife C3) !:

Trenton thunders past Baysox in 11-0 rout
By BILL WAGNER
Staff Writer
BOWIE—Ryan McGuire is hi the midst of a
hot streak. It's probably because he's been
being die Bowie Baysox.
The Trenton lettflebler has feasted on Baysox
pitching aD season and last night was no
different McGuire went 5 for 6 with a pair of
doubles, four RBI and two runs scored to lead
Trenton to an 144 victory over Bowie before a
crowd of 11,157 at Prince George's Stadium.
McGuire is now 10 for 15 with five doubles
and eight RBI in his last four games, three of
which have come against Bowie. The smooth
left-handed swinger is now hitting .431 (28 of 65)
with 16 RBI against the Baysox this season.
McGuire, who is vying for the Eastern

League batting title, is now hitting .346 on the
season. Jay Payton hit .345 for Binghamton
before being promoted to Triple-A.
"The past three nights I haven't hit the ball
real well I've just been finding some holes,"
said McGuire, whose five hits tied a Thunder
record set earlier this season by Ron Mahay.
McGuire had no explanation for why he's hit
so well against Bowie.
"Just dumb hick I guess," said McGuire, who
now has a franchise record 28 doubles. "They
seem to always pitch me away. I've just been
going with the pitches and driving the ball a
bit"
The victory kept the second-place Thunder
(6646) within a half-game of Reading in the
Eastern League's Southern Division. Third-

place Bowie (6448) fell 3 1/2 games behind
Trenton and four games behind Reading, but
stayed a half game ahead of Canton-Akron hi
the four-team battle for the division's two
playoff spots.
Trenton took a 1-0 lead in the first inning as
leadoff hitter Nomar Garciaparra singled, stole
second and scored onj# McGuire doable.
Garciaparra now has 33 stolen bases this
season.
The Thunder added four more runs in the
second inning, helped by a pair of walks and an
error by Bowie third baseman Scott McClain.
McGuire delivered the key blow, an oppositefield double that delivered three runs.
That was more than enough for Trenton
starter Brett Cederblad, who pitched a complete

game three-bitter in his strongest start since
being called up from Sarasota July 27. The
S-foot-S right-hander from the Gold Coast of
Australia walked Just one and struck out nine
in evening hi* record at 2-2.
Cederblad gave up a walk and a single to
open the bottom half of the first inning, but did
not allow a runner to reach second base
thereafter. He retired 14 straight to close the
game and faced Just one batter over the
IB I Hi m Mill'

"That wai easily the best Tve seen him
pitch," Trenton manager Ken Macha said. "He
established a good fastball early then mixed in
a good changeup and curve. He stayed ahead of
hitters all night generally pitched a gnat
game."

Bowie starter Calvin Maduro ((W) gave up
seven runs on seven hits through, tour-plui
mnings. Only one of the runs was earned,
thanks to a pair of errors and a passed ball
Trenton blew the game wide open in the
sixth inning as first baseman Todd Cany
smacked a grand slam off Bowie reliever Scott
Conner.
BDly Selby and McGuire led off wun consecutive singles, Ben Shetton walked and Cany
followed with a towering drive that sailed high
into the night before barely clearing the fence
In right field.
Trenton, which pounded out 15 hits and took
advantage of tour Bowie errors, doted out die
scoring with three runs in the ninth.
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RACE
(Continued from Page Cl)
tried to show off by running away from
the group
"We started running that day in the
dark, at about 5 a m , so we could beat
the traffic," Beardmore recalled "I just
looked at one of the pictures and
noticed that it was light by the time we
got to the old Severn River Bridge
When we got to the City Dock, we went
into the Market House and got coffee
and donuts and orange juice and sat
around talking about what we had
done "
But not all of what they had done
sank in that soon after the fact One of
the things that struck Beardmore while
looking at the pictures was what the
runners were wearing when they ran
"The women ran in aerobic stock
ings, sort of like pantyhose Nobody
would run in anything like that today,
but that's all we had We were wearing
the same shoes we used when we were
teaching aerobics because that's ajl we
had,"-Beardmore noted "And we ran
with no water and no safety net other
than having Buddy nearby in the car "
As the group neared the finish,
Astle, only recently separated from the
Marine Corps where he ran as a
conditioning tool, sprinted ahead of
Fox Because of that surge, he is now
listed as the first winner of the Annapo-

WILSON
(Continued from Page Cl)
players all season," Toledo manager
Tom Runnells said "He's a quality
ballplayer."
Yet Wilson doesn't expect to get
promoted to Detroit when major league
rosters are expanded Sept 1. The
Tigers are out of the wild card hunt
and therefore have no need for a
veteran utility infielder and pinch
hitter Instead the organization will
likely call up young prospects to see
how they perform at the major-league
level.
Wilson figures to finish out the
season at Toledo then be granted his
release. There's a good chance he'll
sign with another team in 1996
"I've played well enough to get back
to the big leagues, but I know there's
not a real good chance of that this
season," Wilson said. "All I can do is
finish up strong and hope my numbers

RIPKEN
(Continued from Page Cl)
want that.
"If I hit him, I hit him," he said
Langston sees it the same way.
"That's part of the game and Cal
knows that's part of the game," the
California left-hander said. "I mean,
there's obviously no v^ay that anybody's intending to hit him, especially
at this stage of the situation. But in
baseball, sometimes that happens"
Angels reliever Lee Smith, who
played with Ripken last season on the
Orioles, began 1995 with a streak of 434
consecutive innings without hitting a

lis 10-Mile Run
He said he has never come close to
winning since then, but he's still proud
of the accomplishment and the phe
nomenal growth of the event in which
he competes in the 50-and-over divi
sion
Astle actually kept the event alive
when he used his legislative seat to put
in a bill that made such road races
permissible in Maryland That oc
curred just a few years ago when,
shortly before the run, a state police
official said the race would have to be
cancelled because such events were
against the law on Maryland highways
After a lot of talking, the run was
allowed to proceed. And to be sure the
runs could continue, Astle introduced
the bill that made road races legal in
the state
"After that the Striders gave me
lifetime invited runner status," Astle
boasted
"I don't think anyone who would try
to do anything like that the way we did
it," Astle said
And his wife Jane chimed in with
the voice of logic, "And if they did, they
wouldn't pick the last Sunday in August to do it"
Despite the heat and humidity common for this time of year, the Annapolis 10-Mile Run has never changed its
date from the anniversary of the challenge run that started the whole thing.

earn me another shot next season."
Wilson, a 1982 Annapolis High graduate who played two seasons at Anne
Arundel Community College, was a
20th round draft choice of the St. Louis
Cardinals in 1984 He spent nine seasons in the Cardinals organization,
including three with the parent club
In 1992 Wilson hit .311 with five
doubles and 13 RBI in 106 at-bats for St.
Louis. He started 32 games between
second and third base, but was used
primarily as a late-inning defensive
replacement or pinch hitter.
Wilson's career took a downturn in
1993 when he was traded to the Kansas
City Royals and failed to make the big
club He played that season at Triple-A
Omaha and hasn't been back to the
major leagues since.
Wilson spent last season with Oklahoma City, the Texas Rangers' Triple-A
affiliate in the American Association.
He hit .261 with 23 RBI in 53 games, but
his hopes of a September call-up were
squelched by the strike

batter. He's hit one this year
"Oh yeah, I'm not going to be able to
sleep until he breaks the record," he
joked, "I probably won't get a wink of
sleep the rest of this time until Sept. 6,
worrying that I don't hit Mr. Cal
Ripken.
"That doesn't have anything to do
with me. That's between him and
Gehrig," he said. "But I don't think
that me throwing at 82 mph and hitting
Cal Ripken is going to put him out."
Of course, Ripken grinned, he'd be
glad to hear that pitchers plan to just
put the ball over the middle of the
plate
"It would be nice if they all made a
pledge and promised not to go inside,"
he said.

BASEBALL TODAY
Atlanta at Chicago
(2:20 p.m EDT). Greg Maddux of the
Braves goes for his National Leagueleading 14th victory against his former
team.
STATS: The Mariners had been 0-43
when trailing after eight innings before
rallying for three runs in the ninth for
a 9-7 victory over the New York Yankees on Thursday.
STRAWC Philadelphia's Andy Van
Slyke'has reached on catcher's interference 17 times in his career,
SKIPPER: Marcel Lachemann got his
100th managerial victory with the Angels in California's 6-4 victory Thursday night over Baltimore.
SUMP: Cardinals starter Donovan
Osborne hasn't won since Aug. 18,1993
Osborne missed all of last season after
undergoing shoulder surgery.
SUMMER: Sammy Sosa hit his seventh homer in seven games and 27th of
the season in the Chicago Cubs' 6-2
victory over Florida. .. Barry Bonds
leads active players with 24 career
homers at Olympic Stadium. Mike
Schmidt is the career leader with 32
SWHMS: Dave Burba, who had been
4-0 with a 1.02 ERA since joining the
Reds and entered Thursday's game
with a streak of 15 2-3 scoreless innings, allowed five runs in three innings
of Cincinnati's 6-5 loss to St. Louis.
SUrm M MHATi Dellno DeShields
was 4-for-S with three RBIs, three runs
scored and two stolen bases Thursday
in Los Angeles' 7-6, li-inning loss to
Philadelphia.
smsmvn: Larry Walker, pinchhitting for the first time this season, hit
a three-run homer in the seventh
inning as Colorado beat Pittsburgh M
Thursday. It was his second career
pinch-homer.
; fTMTDfc Kevin Foster of the Chicago Cobs broke a four-game losing
streak and won for first time since July
.M when the Cubs beat Florida 6-2
Ttanday. In eight-phis innings, he

allowed two runs on five hits.
Yankees closer John
Wetteland blew a save for the fifth time
in his last six chances when he allowed
three runs in the ninth in Seattle's 9-7
victory over New York.
SCARE: San Diego's Tony Gwyrm
escaped injury when a taxi in which he
was riding to Shea Stadium hit a
pothole and lost an axle
SCOUfflM: Donne Wall became the
Pacific Coast League's first 16-game
winner since 1985 when Tucson (Astros) topped Edmonton (Athletics) 7-1.
Bob Walk was the last pitcher in the
Triple-A league to record 16 victories.
• Though he didn't know it until
after the game, Elvin Hernandez
pitched a no-hitter for Erie (Pirates) in
a 7-0 victory over Oneonta (Yankees) in
the New York-Perm League. Hernandez
left the game thinking he allowed two
hits, but the Oneonta scorer changed
those to errors after further review.
~ SKAKMfc "The way I felt today
when we got in at about 6 o'clock this
morning, I was thinking, 'Well, if
there's ever a day that you'd like to
take off, this would be one of those
days.'" — Baltimore's Cal Ripken after
the Orioles lost to California 6-4 his
35th birthday Thursday. Ripken played
in his 2,119th consecutive game on two
hours sleep.
1916 - Philadelphia's "Bullet" Joe
Bush pitched a no-hitter to lead the
Athletics to a SO victory over the
Cleveland Indians.
1934 - Detroit's Schoolboy Rowe
won his 16th consecutive game with a
4-2 victory over the Washington Senators. Rowe singled in the whining run
in the ninth inning.
1939 — The first major league game
was televised by NBC-TV from Brook*,
lyn's Ebbets Field for a
between the Reds and I

Annapolis 10-mile run ® Start
;.;...... outbound course
® Finish

The course tor tomorrow s race

Inbound course
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Bay's third play and limped ofl
Ruettgers was kicked in the hack and
left the game eight plays later
The Packets said the injuries
weren t serious
Biett Favie hit Levens with a fourth
down TU pass tor a 70 lead in the lust
period
Levens alsu scored on a 5 > jr d i un in

the second quarter aftei the Redskins
had gone ahead 10-7 on Carter's interception return
Levens' second 5 yard run capped, a
67 yard drive on the Packers' first
possession of the second half, after,
which Favre gave way to Ty Detme'r
Favre completed 9 of 17 passes for lot
\aids, a touchdown and an intercep
tion Detmer was 6 for-6 for 60 yards
Shuler was fa for 10 lor 62 yards with
no TDs and no interceptions lor Wash'
ington

ITs Clearance

Countdown Time

And Your Biggest
Sayings Are At...
ffl LINCOLN

Mercury

Source Annapolis Stnders

Capital graphic

This year, Wilson and his agent Jim
Turner felt the Tigers offered the best
opportunity, primarily because Detroit
manager Sparky Anderson has historically carried several utility players on
the roster. Things didn't work out and
it now appears Anderson won't be back
with Detroit next season. •
"I plan to continue playing for as
long as I feel I belong at the next level,"
Wilson said. "I know in my heart I'm a
big-league ballplayer. I just need to find
the right organization."
Runnels, who once managed the
Montreal Expos, agrees Wilson is capable of helping some major league team.
"No question he has the ability and
the experience to play at that level,"
Runnels said. "Utility players who can
hit consistently are valuable. Craig
plays five positions and swings a pretty
strong bat. He just needs to land in the
right spot."
Unfortunately, most of Wilson's offers have come from teams needing a
one-season stopgap at a particular in-

field position. Triple-A teams tend to
consist of a mixture of prospects on
their way up to the major leagues and
nondescript veterans filling the remaining spots.
"I'm happy to have a job, but at the
same time I want a legitimate shot at
moving up," Wilson said. "This team
did't have a third baseman and that's
why I was signed. I kne"w I had to make
my own opportunity and really show
something special to earn a promotion.
I'm confident had the Tigers been in
the playoff picture I would have gotten
a shot."
Wilson needs just two more seasons
in the major leagues to qualify for a
lifetime pension. The prospect of providing permanent security for his family is a primary reason he leaves his
wife and child for five months a year to
play baseball.
"I miss my family," he said. "But
sometimes you have to make sacrifices
to achieve a goal."

Get More Mercury For Your Hard Earned Money!
Get The Luxury That I* Lincoln For Less...Far Less Than
You Imagined! And Save More Than Ever Right Now
During The Clearance Countdown!
*" Baltimore
From Glen Burnle &
/Vort/J-Just take Ritchie Hwy.
South past Marley Station and

take a left at Mountain Road.

From Annapolis, Arnold,
Cape St. Claire and
Severna Park-Jake Ritchie
Hwy. North and turn right on
Mountain Road Oust past the
Rte. 100 Exit off Ritchie Hwy.)
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PIMLICO RESULTS
6 Irish Deborah (A Delgado)
. 3 20 2 10
.2 10
RACE 1 • $23100. 2YO Mdn, B1/3 Fur Tlnn 1.-07.2 7 Miss Kelly G (Johnston)
SCRATCHED Georgia K EXACTA 2-6 $9 00 TRIPLE
2 That'll Do (Kuykendall)
9 20 5 JO 3 20
9 Count On Gene (Purdom)
13 80 7 00 2-6-7 $37 40 DOUBLE TRIPLE payout $17220 30
5 King Berry (Johnston)
4 20
SCRATCHED Sartorial Splendor EXACTA 2.9 RACE 6 • $28700 MM 3*Up All M/ttM Tlnw
S17200

1:45

RACE 2 • S12800 3*Up Clm 511500 1-1/UBM
Tim* 1*6.1

9 Boldly Brass (Kuykendall)
14 60 6 40 5 60
8 Substantial (Umana)
5 40 3 60
5 Play Po (Plnp)
2 80
EXACTA 9-8 $6140 TRIPLE 9-8-5 $26600 PICK
THREE 4/2,5/9 $96 20
••• '

Thij Factory fresh Sable GS model comes with dual airbags,
r

2 Sassy Fleet (Reynolds)
7 40 3 20 2
7 Art Thief (Johnston)
4 20 3
3 Wild Eyed Wally (Stacy,
2
SCRATCHED Salem Bottom Boy EXACTA 2 7 $30
TRIPLE 2 7-3 $64 20 DAILY DOUBLE 2 2 J24 20

4p
00
80
00

RACE 3 • $23100 2YO Mdn, S-l/2 far Tlm» 1:08.3
7 C Est La Vie (Johnston)
5 20 3 80 2 80
5 Mighty Carson (Verge)
13 00 9 80
4 Spartan s Magic (Diaz)
3 40
SCRATCHED Notaro EXACTA 7 5 S84 20 TRIPLE
7-54 S130 80
RACE 4 - MO.OOO FIM 3*Up Hmitetf 1-3/8
MIM/TURF Tim* 2:20
4 Nellie Custls (Miller Jr)
8 40 5 20 4 80
7 Island Rumba (Verge)
17 40 10 60
2 Sly Tilly (Stacy)
10 40
SCRATCHED Marie Celeste EXACTA 4-7 $162 BO
TRIPLE 4-7-2 $1650 00
RACE 6 • $24600 F 3VO Ml, 6Fur TlriM 1:11.3
2 Chanting Sea (Taylor)

'

2 80 2 40 2 10

RACE T • $60,000 34Up, THE BASIL HALL STAKES,
BFur (TURF) Him .68:2
7 D Guilford (K Taylor)
lli?0 3 80 3 60
3 Irish Ivor (J Umana)
„
9 00 4 80
10 Taiga Pete (F Douglas)
5 20
SCRATCHED Marry Me Do EXACTA 7 3 $101 80
TRIPLE 7 3-10 $567 80
RACE 8 - $23100 3YO Mdn SFur Tlnw 1:12.2
8 Super Pro (Johnston)
6 40 4 20 3 40
5 Oversmart (Diaz)
3 80 3 00
1 Attlcan (Pino)
3 60
SCRATCHED Lord Tiger EXACTA 8-5 $30 20 TRIPLE
8-5-1 $104 60 LATE DAILY DOUBLE 7-fl $38 60

air cond, auto trans, V6, cruise control, cast aluminum wheels,
AM-FM cassette, full power and many more desirable extras!

Wifh NO MONEY DOWN if's only S299 A Month!
no MONEY
DOWN

F263

It's A Buy... I
Not A Leaser

Factory Fresh 1995 Mercury Mystique
Just Arrived '95 Mercury Mystique GS

Talk About Va/u»..,/f'i LoooWJ Comes with air conditioning, dual airbags,
AM-FM cassette, and many more desirable extra*!

Ask About '95 Tracer - 3.9%

APR or $600 Rebate!

VOLVO

Sate!
Factory Fresh 1995
.' Vlager GS 7-pawengw
TJ» MMvan Tfcaf Drivw Ufw A Caii Thb an* com** with or cond, V6, auto »ran»,
airfaag, Hk wheel, ausejcontrol, ABS and hS« lowed price yow'l find anywhere)

'95 VolVO 850 GTO Stock #5185V * Fully Loaded,
Dual Air Bags, Side Impact Air Bags,, Cold Weather Pkg.,
Traction Control, 5 Speed Transmission • Black with Beige
Velour Interior
SALE PRICE $23.986
'95 VolVO 940 Stock #5071V • Fully Loaded, Dual Air
Bags, Cold Weather Pkg., Power Seats, Alloy Wheels & Much
Much More. Red w/Taupe Interior SALE PRICE $23,996*

'95 Volvo 850 TURBO SEDAN stock *52i6v
Fujly Loaded, Black W/lvory Leather Interior, Cold Weather
package & Traction Control BLOW OUT SALE PRICE $30,996
% VOlVO 960 FLAGSHIP Stock #5178V. Demo,
Fully Loaded, Black W/lvory Leather Interior, Cold Weather
Package & CD. Changer
SALE PRICE $29,986

712 GRAIN HIGHWAY
N BURNIE
24

Factory Fresh 1995
' Grand MaiouliGS
Oon'» frt if* deaf pen* you by*» cwnei wilh dual oidxig*, ABS, air condrtoning,
outo tram, keyleti entry, full power and many more desirable extra*!

p$

CAVE u T5OO

MV%w mm TO * **\0\J
j§ L I N C O L N

'95 Town Car »'95 Continental • '95 Mark VIII
All Factory Fresh and Ready Jo Go!

Rich Morton's

GLEN BURNIE
LINCOLNMERCURY

• it
McMt Highway AT Th* Top Of
Mountain Mood Or 7b*» Tto B**woy
To lot* JO To Mountain food

